
 

 

2024 CLUB Jr ULTIMATE DREAM CUP 

〜WOMEN’S & OPEN DIV.〜 

Tournament Rules 

  

Tournament format 

Women’s Division : Preliminary bracket M-R >>> Championship/consolation bracket S-U 

Open Division : Preliminary bracket A-H >>> Championship/consolation bracket I-L 

- 7 vs 7 Ultimate Game 

Rules : WFDF Rules of Ultimate 2021-2024 

Please note the special tournament rules (below) are applied. 

Game length : 50 minutes (Timeouts are not included. Each team have one timeout.) 

 

If it is tie after the 50 

minutes. 

Please resume the game without stoppage until either team score a point. Whoever 

scores first wins the game. If no teams score a point after 55 minutes, play stops 

and the winner will be decided by a disc flipping except the finals and third place 

games where teams play until either team score a point without time limit. 

 

Forfeit : If a team cancel the game or doesn’t have enough players, the team forfeit the game and the 

score is considered as 0-11. The tournament organizing committee will decide how the team will be treated 

or the format will change. 

Start of the game 

- We will blow a horn at the tournament central, but you may not be able to hear it if your field is far from 

the tournament central. If that’s the case, please start the game under the agreement of the both teams. 

- Please submit the result of the game through the URL provided. Please see details below. 

Document :http://clubjr.jp/Score_site/Manual_for_player_input_scorewinorlose_20201001.pdf  

Video : https://youtu.be/0hzyJpnjjbM 

- Please do time keeping by yourself. (Stopwatches are not available for rent. 

- A game disc is provide by the tournament organizing committee. 

- Please confirm the result with the other team’s representative. 

 

Cancelation/pause of the tournament  

- If it is inclement weather or field condition, the tournament organizing committee may cancel or pause the tournament. If 

that’s the case, we will announce at the tournament central. Please follow the directions. 

- If there is thunder, please go into any buildings near the fields. (We will inform how to proceed or cancel/pause the 

tournament to team representatives. 

https://rules.wfdf.org/
http://clubjr.jp/Score_site/Manual_for_player_input_scorewinorlose_20201001.pdf
https://youtu.be/0hzyJpnjjbM

